My Message

Emily Verdugo, Partnership Specialist
U.S Census Bureau, Southern Arizona

From Yuma to Clifton; from Superior to Nogales, I have traversed entire Southern Arizona to ensure every jurisdiction knows it’s time to gear up for the 2020 Census. No community is too small for our attention; no community is too remote for us to visit. Southern Arizona is my home, and has been my entire life. I know your concerns, I feel your passion for Southern Arizona. We WILL Count ALL Southern AZ!

Feel free to contact me for anything. I know many of you are scheduling your resolutions in support of the Census. Please let me know when it is scheduled on the agenda, so I can attend your Council meeting. Let me know if you want a presentation for your City Council - We can make that happen. I will be your partner every step of the process until the end of 2020.

I look forward to working with you, City staff, and your community for a successful Census 2020!

Emily
emily.verdugo@census.gov
972-979-1664
THE FOLLOWING GOVERNMENTS HAVE COMMITTED TO A COMPLETE COUNT COMMITTEE:

YUMA COUNTY REGIONAL CCC
(Yuma Co, Yuma, Somerton, San Luis, Wellton)

COPPER CORRIDOR CCC
(Superior, Kearny, Hayden, Winkelman, Globe, Miami, Mammoth)

In Formation:
COCHISE REGIONAL CCC
GRAHAM REGIONAL CCC
GREENLEE REGIONAL CCC
SANTA CRUZ REGIONAL CCC

Town of Florence
City of Eloy
City of Coolidge
City of Casa Grande
Town of Sahuarita

Arizona in the News

Phoenix launches new committee to ensure accurate 2020 Census count
KTAR-AM Online - Phoenix, AZ

Census Bureau gears up for tallying Arizona
KOLD-TV Online - Tucson, AZ
http://www.tucsonnewsnow.com/story/9642381/census-bureau-gears-up-for-tallying-arizona

Community Partners + Technology = 2020 Census Success

ACO Information

The Area Census Office (ACO) for Southern Arizona will be based in Tucson. The following green counties (below) are part of the Tucson ACO 3109.

2020 Census Large Scale Recruiting Efforts for Field and Local Office Positions

Starting September 10, 2018: A relatively small scale recruiting effort will be performed to fill outreach and office positions, including Recruiting Assistant, Office Operations Supervisor, and Clerk positions.

https://www.census.gov/about/regions/denver/jobs/arizona.html